


CL WOMAN FINAL FOUR - GYŐR



ADRESS: 9024 GYŐR, ORGONA UTCA 10
ENTRANCE FOR TEAMS: FROM ORGONA STREET (UTCA)
ENTRANCE FOR FANS AND GUESTS: FROM BAKONYI STREET (UTCA)
MAP LINK: https://maps.app.goo.gl/R1dJBkcyamkXqJCr6
WHEN YOU GET LOST: Veronika Dávid +36 30 644 2060

WHERE TO GO

https://maps.app.goo.gl/R1dJBkcyamkXqJCr6


- There are currently no entry restrictions in Hungary.
- There are currently no overnight restrictions in Hungary.
- There are currently no restrictions for sport games and competitors in

Hungary.
- There are currently no restrictions for events in Hungary.
- Wearing a mask is nowhere mandatory.
- During your stay, if you notice any symptoms, notify your team and the

organizers immediately.
- Entering the home country is the responsibility of each team.

COVID SITUATION



TECHNICAL MEETING – sent online! This presentation is just additional
information.

FRIDAY:
- Organization day
- Teams can visit the bowling alley and get the accreditation cards – only for

members of the delegation – The alley is open until 20:00.
- Due to Saturday's matches, we recommend Friday’s accreditation.

FANS: Only registered guests and fans can attend the whole event. Entry is
not allowed without registration.

PROGRAM



GAMES SCHEDULE
https://www.wnba-
nbc.com/sites/60ddb81533335b0deff5e105/assets/6233a38533335b03fa3a
d237/CL_2021_Schedule_new.pdf

The front row of the auditorium is reserved for players and professionals.

CHANGING ROOMS:
There are 1-1 changing rooms for home and for away teams. After your
game, please try to leave the changing room as fast as you can, because of
cleaning and disinfection! Please do not leave anything inside the room after
you leave!

PROGRAM

https://www.wnba-nbc.com/sites/60ddb81533335b0deff5e105/assets/6233a38533335b03fa3ad237/CL_2021_Schedule_new.pdf


PROTOCOL SCHEDULE

- There is no opening ceremony before the event.
- 10 minutes before the official game start, both teams will be invited to the

lanes with and introduction by the speaker. (Lanes 2-3)
- Players will be introduced by the speaker in alphabetycal order.
- After the introductions, refrees will handle the game.
- After the game there will be a short interview with the representative of

the winner team.

PROGRAM



AWARD AND CLOSING CEREMONY

- Teams have to be in the arena and ready for the ceremony 10 minutes
before the start.

- National anthem of WNBA NBC
- Person of awards: The representative of NBC; the head of delegation of

the victorious team; representative of the city and the organizer.
- Invitation of 4th; 3th; 2th; 1th Teams to the podium and award process.
- National anthem of the winner.
- Closing speeches.
- National anthem of Hungary.
- Fiesta☺

PROGRAM


